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Stem Cell 
Recruitment 
Therapy™

Stem Cell Recruitment (SCR) Facial™
Stem Cell Recruitment (SCR) Facial™ combines DermaFlo™ and our patent-pending 
SCR Facial™ Procedure Guide that utilizes a minimally invasive technique. Derma-
Flo™ is an acellular, chorion-free, pure amniotic fl uid product. Amniotic fl uid sur-
rounds a baby during pregnancy and has evolved over the mellenia to create the ideal 
environment for fetal development. This complex fl uid is a rich source of nutrients, 
cytokines and growth factors that manage cellular activity. Russell Health’s tissue 
bank partner receives amniotic fl uid from full-term C-section mothers who agree to 
donate their amniotic fl uid to help others. All donors comply with our tissue bank’s 
extensive screening policy to ensure the fl uid is safe for patient use. Patients have re-
ported a dramatic improvement the appearance of aging, damaged, and post-pro-
cedure skin.

The biological components in amniotic fl uid help to stimulate collagen production, 
healthy circulation, antioxidant activity and cellular renewal. Physicians have also re-
ported that this ground-breaking therapy helps to diminish the appearance of post 
acne scarring and soothe skin traumas. This pure amniotic fl uid will not clog pores, 
leave a greasy feel or irritate sensitive skin.

The framework of the products behind Russell Health’s mission to provide 
physicians with products and tissues to help the body heal itself.
By Russell Health, Inc

T
oday we are a leader in advanced wound care, dental, cosmetic 
and sports medicine with signifi cant scientifi c, clinical, opera-
tional and commercialization expertise. We aim to contribute to 
human welfare by application of regenerative medicine in the re-
search, education, distribution and sale of amniotic fl uid products 
that alleviate pain, restore health, restore beauty and extend life. 

Russell Health is devoted to advancing access and quality care in the area of regen-
erative medicine to help people su� ering from a variety of infl ammatory and degen-
erative conditions. Our credo stems from a belief that “consumers, employees and 
the community are all equally important.” This statement shows that we are pas-
sionate about inclusivity and treating everyone with absolute respect and care. 

Stem Cell Recruitment Therapy™ 
Treatment Areas

›  Dental
›  Elbow
›  Foot & Ankle
›  Hand & Wrist
›  Hip 
›  Knee
›  Shoulder
›  Spine
›  Wound Care
›  And more

Dr. Yula Indeyeva per-
forming the Stem Cell 
Recruitment Facial™ 
on one of her patients.
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CONTACT 
www.russellhealth.com
312-919-1896
sales@russellhealth.com

Female with skin laxity, photodamage, and 
volume loss. -0 weeks

Reported decreased skin laxity and fi ne 
rhytids. Improved dyschromia. -6 weeks 
after 2nd treatment 

Female with acne scarring & CO2 laser 
scarring. -0 weeks

Reported improved texture of her skin, de-
creased severity of scarring and improved tone 
of her skin. -6 weeks after 2nd treatment

Female with skin laxity, photodamage, and 
volume loss-0 weeks

Reported improved laxity of her skin and 
improved telangiectasiais in her pre-auric-
ular region. -6 weeks after 2nd treatment

The Russell Health Story
In January 2017, Ryan Salvino and Jonathan Benstent founded Russell Health, Inc., on the 
premise of helping others achieve pain relief and healing with regenerative medicine derived 
from acellular placental tissue and fl uid products. 

Salvino and Benstent were childhood friends who grew up in the suburbs of Chicago. Both 
attended Butler University in Indianapolis, where they bonded over a mutual passion for en-
trepreneurship. By the early 2010s, both had moved to the Chicagoland area — Salvino work-
ing on an MBA, and Benstent studying advanced software engineering. 

Inspired by the positive e� ects that amniotic fl uid and placental tissue has on the body to 
promote healing and decrease infl ammation, Salvino and Benstent founded Russell Health, 
Inc., with the goal of providing medical professionals with the tools to treat patients with Stem 
Cell Recruitment™. This led to the creation of the Stem Cell Recruitment Facial™ treatment 
utilizing DermaFlo™. Stem Cell Recruitment (SCR) Facial™ combines DermaFlo™ and the pat-
ent-pending SCR Facial™ Procedure Guide that utilizes a minimally invasive technique. Der-
maFlo™ is an acellular, chorion-free, pure amniotic fl uid product that manages the cellular 
activity within the dermal layer. Patients have reported improved laxity and coloration of skin 
and reduction of fi ne lines and defi nition of jawline, as well as diminished appearance of post 
acne scarring.  • 

DISCLAIMER: 

Stem Cell Recruitment™(SCR), Stem Cell Recruitment Therapy™(SCRT), SCR Facial™, DermaFlo™, OrthoFactor™ and Vivaderm™ are trademarks of 
Russell Health, Inc. The treatments described on this marketing are not considered to be standard of care for any condition or disease. SCR, SCRT, SCR 
Facial and Vivaderm™ attempt to utilize acellular, minimally manipulated tissue allografts and are comprised of tissue allograft components intended for 
homologous use to supplement tissue. SCRT products are classifi ed by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) as Human Cell, Tissue and Cellular and 
Tissue-Based Products (HCT/P) that are regulated solely under section 361 of the Public Health Service (PHS) Act. FDA recognizes that human tissue was 
designed, or evolved, to perform certain functions in the human body with exquisite safety and effectiveness. See more information about safety and 
compliance at www.russellhealth.com.

Patients have reported the following:
›  Improved coloration of skin (skin pigmentation) 

and defi nition of jawline
›  Diminish appearance of post acne scarring and 

telangiectasias
›  Improved laxity of facial skin
›  Reduced skin lines around eyes and upper lip
›  Softer and improved skin texture
The Stem Cell Recruitment (SCR) Facial™ follows our 

patent-pending SCR Facial™ proce-
dure that micro needles amniotic fl u-
id into the epidermal layer of the skin 
on the face and neck. The amniotic 
fl uid helps to promote the body’s own 
healing process to assist in the recon-
struction and regeneration of injured 
tissue within the epidermal layer.

“Fountain of Youth” in Amniotic Fluid
The Growth Di� erentiation Factor 11 (GDF11) in amniotic 
fl uid is being referred to as the “Fountain of Youth” protein 
by researchers at Harvard. A recent study showed that a 
protein called GDF11 helps explain why young blood can 
rejuvenate several tissues, such as dermal tissues.

Review our 
research here

ABOUT
Russell Health is a national marketer and distributor of specialty medical products and ser-
vices. Together with our partners and suppliers, we work to provide innovative life-changing 
and sustaining products and therapies to patients and healthcare providers around the world.
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Fat Grafting: 
Problems & 
Opportunities

don’t count out fat grafting as a safe, reliable 

means of producing long-lasting aesthetic en-

hancement, says Kamakshi Zeidler, M.D., who 

performs 250 to 300 fat-grafting cases annually. 

The Campbell, Calif.-based plastic surgeon and 

managing partner and founder of the multi-specialty prac-

tice, AESTHETX, admits that while many 

aesthetic physicians are interested in fat 

grafting, they may also be concerned the 

procedure has unpredictable results.1 

Presently, she says, significant vari-

ability exists due to patient-related fac-

tors, and the multiple methods used to 

harvest, process and deliver fat grafts. 

Additional concerns include potential 

complications such as fat necrosis, cysts 

and donor-site irregularities. 

Poor retention and predictability can 

also be barriers to patients’ considering fat grafting a viable 

option, she says. 

“As somebody who’s been doing this for a decade, I say 

there’s a real equation for success,” says Dr. Zeidler. “It has 

to do with processing and removal of contaminants that de-

crease the concentration of viable fat cells and also lead to 

infl ammation. When all these contaminants are removed, 

we can get the best ‘take’ possible. We want to reduce these 

free lipids, red blood cells, white cells and free fl uid because 

we know that they incite infl ammation and kill the new fat 

grafts.”

American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery 2018 statistics 

show that the number of fat transfers to the breast grew 7.5% 

compared to the previous year, while buttock augmentations 

— which includes implants and fat transfers — rose 15.8%.2

Although the process may seem complex, says Dr. Zeidler, 

it is fairly straightforward. When plastic surgeons talk about 

achieving the best percentage take, she explains, success rests 

upon the quality of the fat that is injected. “If half of that is gar-

bage, your take is only going to be 50%.”

To provide patients interested in fat grafting and other 

treatments with the full spectrum of aesthetic medicine in one 

location, Dr. Zeidler’s practice employs two senior plastic sur-

geons and a dermatologist. 

“We think of it as a new aesthetic paradigm to offer every-

thing in one spot,” Dr. Zeidler says. “When I see a patient for 

facial rejuvenation, they’re often meeting with a dermatolo-

gist and a plastic surgeon in the same appointment and going 

through short- and long-term plans to achieve the best overall 

aesthetic results now and in the future.” 

J J

Dr. Kamakshi 
Zeidler

Campbell, Calif.

Despite issues with processing and predictability 
with fat grafting, long-term results and near-future 
technologies secure its place in aesthetics.
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She also adds that many of the prac-

tice’s patients seek long-lasting results.

N A F P I E
Over her decade of fat-grafting experi-

ence, she’s used every system available. 

However, she likes the Puregraft system 

(Puregraft LLC) for its effective filtra-

tion and ease of use.

“Not all fat processing is equal,” she 

emphasizes. 

Removing blood and contaminants 

during processing removes a significant 

volume before arriving at pure fat, she 

says, but it’s absolutely crucial for opti-

mal results. 

In one study, researchers found that 

processing fat with Puregraft produced 

significantly higher adipose tissue viabili-

ty and significantly less red blood cell and 

free lipid content compared to gravity 

separation and Coleman centrifugation.3

Fat-grafting results have been stud-

ied most thoroughly in corrective breast 

procedures. In a 26-patient prospective 

study of the Puregraft procedure, Sforza 

et al. showed a resorption rate of 27.5 ± 

0.8% (mean ± standard deviation) at one 

year.4

“We tell patients they can expect roughly a 75% take,” says 

Dr. Zeidler.

In the midface, one study showed an average retention rate 

of 41.2% at 17 months.2

However, some patients clearly require surgery. In other cas-

es, she says, the need for surgery is debatable.  

“Various products can be used in various areas to achieve 

very beautiful, natural results. My counterargument is that it’s 

sometimes hard to compare with the long-lasting results of a 

very mini facelift with fat transfer, particularly in the upper 

cheek region, to achieve a radiant, youthful glow.”

For the eyes, Dr. Zeidler frequently uses nanofat — essen-

tially broken fat cells — in conjunction with upper and lower 

blepharoplasty. She says that although data are lacking in this 

area, she employs nanofat in much the same way that plate-

let-rich plasma is used. 

In calculating fat volumes, Dr. Zeidler typically overcorrects 

by 25%. Three months post-procedure, she says, patients may 

have a minimal amount of residual swelling and a significant 

improvement in upper-face volume and skin tension. 

“Younger patients are looking for this, particularly in the 

tear-trough region.” Here, she says, many aesthetic fillers can 

provide durable results, but not the long-lasting corrections 

of fat transfer.

Often, adds Dr. Zeidler, younger pa-

tients seek augmentation of the lid-

cheek junction, along with the lips, 

which are a very popular treatment tar-

get. Fat transfer can provide lasting re-

sults in these areas as well, including 

correction of lip asymmetries, she says. 

“As a caution, filler is much more 

powerful in changing the shape of a lip. 

If patients really want to ‘poof’ their lips, 

fillers are going to be more successful.”

Overall, Dr. Zeidler says, fat graft-

ing presents both problems and oppor-

tunities. Presently, she explains, the 

technique is rarely used for facial fill-

ing. “But could it be? It’s perceived as 

invasive, surgical, messy, unsterile and 

time-consuming — an operating-room 

procedure.”

However, that may not always be 

the case. Dr. Zeidler says she’s excited 

about new technologies under devel-

opment, particularly the Dermapose 

Access and Dermapose Refresh devic-

es (Puregraft), which are kits designed 

to allow office-based procedures. Using 

a small suction cup much like Cellfina 

(Merz) or CoolSculpting (Allergan), the 

new devices suck up a small bulge of fat and withdraw tumes-

cent liposuction contents straight into a syringe.

“The syringe has a built-in filtration system. You can just 

push the fluid through,” says Dr. Zeidler “The system process-

es and cleans it with the same type of predictability and reduc-

tion of contaminants that we see in the operating-room sys-

tem.” Within 20 minutes, the technology can provide a very 

fine filler for injection through a syringe. 

“Think about fat as an option as new techniques and de-

vices come out,” says Dr. Zeidler. “Consider joining the trend. 

These new technologies may make it a little bit easier to do of-

fice-based procedures.” 

Article based on Dr.  Zeidler presentation “Fat transfers versus fillers: a plastic surgeon’s thought process on 
choices,” last year at The Cosmetic Bootcamp, Aspen, Colo. June 21, 2019.
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We want to reduce  
these free lipids,  
red blood cells,  
white cells and  

free fluid because  
we know that they 

incite inflammation 
and kill the new  

fat grafts.
Kamakshi Zeidler, M.D., Campbell, Calif.
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AS LUCK WOULD HAVE IT, the Derma-

tology Times/Aesthetic Authority booth 

was side-by-side with Russell Health’s at 

South Beach Symposium 2020. And we 

couldn’t help to notice all the materials 

on something called the “Stem Cell Re-

cruitment Facial.” You’re probably think-

ing what I initially thought: The word “fa-

cial” conjures up images of salon and spa 

treatments. But add in “stem cells” and 

suddenly maybe we’re looking at some-

thing with medical-grade chops. We had 

a few questions for Russell Health, and 

they were more than happy to answer. 

I sat down with Ryan Salvino, director of 

sales for the company. What exactly is the 

Stem Cell Recruitment Facial? Here’s what 

you need to know:

The “facial” is an amniotic fl uid product 

manufactured by Russell Health that is in-

jected into the skin using a patent-pending 

process that includes multiple steps, from 

product preparation to administration. The 

product itself is an adjunct to microneedling 

(with or without RF).

“[The amniotic fl uid] comes from a live 

c-section birth and the mother must give 

consent,” says Salvino. After going through 

the FDA-regulated testing process to ensure 

safety parameters are met, the donated fl u-

id is put through a complex fi ltering system 

and frozen. 

“We’re freezing it because we’re able to 

maintain all the biological components: cy-

tokines, extracellular matrix proteins and 

growth factors,” says Salvino. 

Still, there is a shelf life. The company’s 

procedural guidelines point out the need to 

check the label on the product box before 

opening it because the graft must be used 

before the expiration date. 

The amniotic fl uid is acellular and exhibits 

low immunogenicity. There have been no re-

ported cases of immune rejection.  

Notably, the product is FDA regulated and 

361 compliant. 

The procedural guide provided by Rus-

sell Health includes a protocol and offers 

detailed guidance such as needle depth for 

each area of the face and the back too. 

Each treatment session involves two pass-

es of microneedling with radiofrequency, 

separated by topical and intradermal appli-

cation of the amniotic fl uid.  The full treat-

ment protocol includes two sessions spaced 

3-4 weeks apart. 

“The protocol is [to] do one treatment, 

wait three weeks, do a second treatment, 

and you’ll see the effects six weeks after the 

fi rst treatment,” says Salvino.

As for how long results last, “It varies for 

every patient. What happens is the amniotic 

fl uid helps with the regeneration process.” 

Which, he says, continues after each treat-

ment. “We’ve seen results that last eight to 

12 months.”

So really, this isn’t simply a facial — it’s a 

“super” facial.

“It’s approved for homologous use, which 

is lubrication of the skin, regeneration, repair,” 

says Salvino. 

To date, physicians have used it with 

microneedling to improve post-acne scar-

ring, skin laxity, fi ne lines, wrinkles and 

jawline defi nition. 

Of course, one question I always have for 

product reps: Have you used it yourself?

Salvino says he has not, but his fi ancée has 

had the recommended two treatments. 

“She actually had scalp psoriasis and it is 

completely gone. She doesn’t need to fold 

her hair over in front anymore [like] she used 

to. She had [psoriasis] since she was in fi fth 

grade and now she’s… super confi dent.”

P II: 
T L D
Yula Indeyeva, M.D., 

a facial plastic sur-

geon in Gulf Shores, 

Ala., demonstrated 

the Stem Cell Re-

cruitment Facial in a 

non-CME session at 

the meeting. 

“I’m here to 

demonstrate my approach and technique 

to skin rejuvenation using Stem Cell Recruit-

ment Facial in conjunction with micronee-

dling and radiofrequency,” she told the audi-

ence, explaining that her patient had already 

been prepped by washing off makeup, ap-

plying a topical anesthetic and performing a 

perioral block. 

T  :
¬ Step 1: Microneedling Pass 1

¬ Step 2: Application of amniotic fl uid topically 

and via transdermal injection

¬ Step 3: Microneedling Pass 2

“The way I do this is in two passes. I do the 

fi rst pass all over the face, varying depths of 

my microneedling based on the patient’s skin 

condition, concerns and areas of the face.” 

The Stem Cell 
Recruitment Facial
Stem cells in a facial? That was our question too.
E C

Dr. Yula 
Indeyeva

Gulf Shores, Ala.
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The first pass creates the micro chan-

nels necessary for the growth factors in 

the amniotic fluid to pass through the epi-

dermal barrier. 

After performing the stem cell recruitment 

therapy — a combination of very superficial 

hypodermal injections and topical applica-

tion — she follows up with a second pass to 

push the product through. 

“This is not a peer-reviewed claim, but my 

thought is that the second microneedling 

pass pushes the product into the dermis a 

little bit deeper and that’s why I tend to in-

crease my depth on the second pass, after 

administering the product topically. 

S 1: F P
As she performed the first pass using the PiX-

el8-RF Microneedling System (Rohrer Aes-

thetics), she talked about the product itself. 

“This is a cryopreserved, acellular amni-

otic fluid that’s used very similar to how we 

would use PRP in terms of skin rejuvenation. I 

became interested about a year ago after PRP 

was just getting to be a little cumbersome, so 

when a promising alternative came up I want-

ed to try it and I’ve seen really good results, 

just the ease of preparation, speeding up the 

procedure itself and the results really made 

me want to continue.

“It comes in 1 cc and 2 cc vials that are the 

cryopreserved amniotic fluid. They are then 

diluted with normal saline at a 1:1 ratio so that 

we would add 1 cc to the 1-cc vial and 2 cc to 

the 2-cc vial.” 

Generally, Dr. Indeyeva says she uses two 

2-cc vials, which provides her with a total of 8 

cc product to use for the treatment. 

However, cutting the amount in half would 

probably be enough, she admits. 

S 2: S C R
“As you can see, I’m just injecting tiny little al-

iquots, placed pretty evenly apart,” she says. 

“And oftentimes as you’re injecting, there’s 

a little bit of a runoff and that’s enough for a 

topical application.”

Not to be confused with exosomes, “It’s 

acellular embryonic fluid, which contains 

a lot of growth factors, cytokines, but it’s 

not exosomes.” 

Exosomes are extracellular messenger 

vesicles containing mRNA.   

The treatment is called stem cell recruit-

ment because the aforementioned agents 

recruit the endogenous stem cells and set off 

a regenerative cascade, she explains. 

“It’s a complex set of molecules such as 

proteins, growth factors, cytokines, hor-

mones that are secreted or shed off the 

surface of stem cells that are responsible for 

creating the regenerative  microenvironment 

that supports the reparative and regenerative 

cellular mechanisms that ultimately lead to 

skin rejuvenation.”

S 3: S P
For the second microneedling pass, Dr. Inde-

yeva says she increases the needle depth.

“I like doing it in two sessions spaced three 

weeks apart. I found that to be to be effective 

in my practice but there really is no clear par-

ticular formula. I used to do it six weeks apart. 

And then I’ve had to do it closer together for 

some patients just because of timing con-

straints. And I actually found that they did 

better with decreasing the interval between 

treatments, so now I recommend 3 to 4 

weeks apart for all of my patients.”

P-P P
Dr. Indeyeva’s post-procedure protocol in-

cludes a topical antioxidant and sunscreen. 

For the first 24 hours, the patient is instruct-

ed not to wash the face or apply any product. 

Starting at 24 hours after the procedure, she 

instructs patients to wash with a gentle soap 

and apply a topical antioxidant twice daily, 

followed by 100% mineral sunscreen. 

“I love using SkinBetter Alto Defense Se-

rum for a topical antioxidant because of its 

additional hydrating and anti-inflammatory 

properties and the SkinBetter Sunbetter Tone 

Smart SPF 68 Sunscreen compact because 

of its 100% mineral formula and slight tint to 

camouflage any redness and bruising, which 

can occur with this procedure.”  

After 72 hours, patients can return to their 

regular skincare regimen, she says.

Dr. Indeyeva says she’s also used this mi-

croneedling-RF-amniotic fluid approach with 

the chest and back. 

DISCLOSURE: 
Dr. Indeyeva is a medical advisor for Russell Health.

39-Year-old (above) and 71-year-old (below) pa-
tients shown before and 3 weeks after second 
treatment session with stem cell recruitment 
facial with microneedling + RF. 

Photos courtesy Dr. Yula Indeyeva.
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